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bars hillside, you, nir brother, did
muru ntura shag tu4 the tot, Not Yet!! i

t

London Throngs
Honor Princess

"Such letting, such equipment, ran
make good its outrmns in the quieter
after years. No l of that kind. n

psrettiiy on that scale, plrae do J
come aaaiti-l- your lue time

To lhoe who are worthy of it. peaceon Wedding Day to brings it privileges in central!
olieei. Our central homes can he
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Passed by House

Congressman KinLaid Cou

grutulatcJ hy Collfnguci on

Victory After Several

Hour. Hot Delate.

By E. C SNYDER.
ft'eohlnftoa errwiMiulrnt Omaha IW.

WaklutiEtoil. lcb. 28. (Special

M pound (or whiih be received
J7 a hundred. The heilera eu
touht lire lour month ago at IS Su

a hundird and ci led on cmn add
bowed a food 4in. " '

According to Mr. Iliu he ha re-

ceived about b7 rtsu a buhrl M
hi corn by feeding It to Iiok thl
he lias brouifht to market and be I41
be wst ssti'lird with bit proin.

Death Claim of $23,000
Allowed ly A. O. IA V.

Grand UUni, Neb.. Feb. 28. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) The Grand Lod
A O. V. W. finance commit", m

rin here today, allowed JiM' hi

death claim, and set aside i.K).(x0
of reserve lor investment in approved
bond.

tUtw on' life an inestimableMighty Ovation Given Friii
Imkii, If the tierce light winch Deals
upon such a home teveais there w hat
U honorable and pure; th gain is
far reaching; it spread. There lies
the opportunity for both; you are

cfM Along Route Ytm
Palace to Westminster

AMey. i

Estate of $5,307,072
Left by G.W.Perkins

New York, IVh, 2S,-Gc- orge W.

Perkins, financier, who died June 1".

V12Q, left net etate of f 5.307.072,

according to an appuM filed in

surrogate couit l'e today. The bulk
of his rttate wa left to his widow
and two children.

The widow, Mrs, Kvtlina P. Per
kins, wa bequeathed $.'MJ,04.t; a
dauuliter, Dorothy 1'crkiiit Free-
man, $oti..Jr, and a son, tirorgo

V, rcrkini, jr., $S34,Kil.t.
Other be(uei inrliidrd: Fmily

S. Perkins, a iter. $I.IWJ; Mary
Kihm. a friend, fl27,(')5, and $!..
29,j()2 to children of the tenator's
son and daunhter.

Hcsidci real ctate and personal
properly, stocks and boml valued
at $J,8-I4.7';- were liMed in the ap-

praisal, $V7.0K) of which was in
Liberty bonds.

Among oiher disbursements re- -

going to u.e if,
Jo you. my rmbi, the war days

your girlhood brought Deration for
grsd service. Experience, however
simple, in a hotpital ward, can give

turn of the princri and tlx ling
were only discernible, cvta by tlioc Telegram, j Congressman Kinkaid.

an abiding stimulus to one who fares.
t eoniderable ditance. and ii In that eifort, as also in the leader

ship of disciplined Lnglisli girlhoodsurmounted by a gilded crown.
Uninterrupted File. you have gained thought and knowl

edce which you will now contribut
to securing the strength, orderliness
and ' sunshine of a great English

Owing to the rehearsal of the de.

parturt of theie three carriage pro-cruio- ni

their arrivali at the wt
abbey door were timed to a nicety MMhome. .

Strength to Strength. forded was $10,744 returned to Tost- -
and afforded an almost uninterrupted "Together you will set yourselves

chairman of the committee on urina-
tion of arid land, won a victory to-

day after several hours hot debate
in getting his bill permitting the
secretary of the interior in bis dis-

cretion to extend the time of pay-
ment of unpaid water charges on
the federal irrigation projects for a
period of one year from December
jl, 1022, pawed by the house with-

out a record vote.
Coiigreman Mann of Illinois,

Snell of New York and other east-

ern members fought the bill tooth
and nail, but the Nebra:.ka member
had the strong support of
Leader Mondell, Smith of Idaho and
representatives from the Pacific
coast states.'

In the course of his explanation
of the bill. Congressman Kinkaid
said that the planting season was

file of the principal participant!. to mis. Happiness to nome wc, even
when it is blessed like yours with

mantrr General Will H. May, who
had given the sum to Mr. Perkins
for investment; $IO,0X) to the Roose-
velt Memorial association, and
.172 to the Princeton university en-

dowment fund.

Corns?high traditions, is not a matter ol
course. It has its. roots in a mutual
love whicch is tender and thoughtful

' Members of the royal family who
were not included in the carriaRe

proceinons assembled outside the
abbey shortly after II o'clock where
they greeted Alexandra and a few
minutes later, the second party con-

sisting of the Duke of York and

in resource, unselfidh in devotion, but
brave and unreserved in its honesty
of mutual counsel. So you may to.

gether go from strength to strength.Princes ifenrv and George.
The power so to do must comeThe dean of Westminster received

from on high. We are here this mornthem and to the strains of Sir Hum
mg as Christians: our fealty and yourbert Parry's bridal march, faintly
fealty are pledged to the living Lord,

about to open and ; that water on
these irrigation projects, in which
western Nebraska is so vitally in

heard from the interior ot the aooey, The center, the Inspiration, the mas
they were conducted by gentlemen
uihers down the aisle and around ter in the home is Jeus Christ, the

Hoe Prices Take Jump,
Reaching $10.73 a Hundred

Hog prices took another jump yes-

terday, going to $10,75 a hundred.
John Jansen of Fordyce was one of
those who profited bv the rise in
the niarket, having brought in a
choice load of hogs for which lie
received the top for the day.

Mr. Jansen said he had done pretty
well with his hogs and had some
more that would be finished for
market soon. He said there were 75
head of hogs in the shipment he
brought in that be had finished on
corn in the last .130 days.

Lord. It is his name that with gladthe unknown warriors grave, be
ness of heart, and buoyancy of hoptwern rows of ffuest standing in

terested, is as essentia! to successful
farming as seed for planting.

He spoke of the hardships the us-

ers of water had gone through in
the spectacular decline in prices and
said that in private and individual

we today, on behalf of the whole em-

pire and people, bid you godspeed."phalanxes, tier above tier, on either
side, to their places in the sacrarium.

The bride and bridegroom then
passed to Edward the Confessor

Blue jay ;

to your druggist
Stop$ Pain Inttantly

The simplest way to end a corn u
Dlue-ja- y. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out Made in two forms a
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Fru: Wril$ Bautri Black, CKito9.Dni.in
for mlwbU book, "Corroct CartoJtK t nU '

chapel, where two registers were
affairs good business warranted that
the demands of matured and matur-
ing obligations be not forced.

Officials of the royal houe headed
this procession, followed by the mar-

quis and marchioness of Cambridge,
.Lord Leopold of Mount Batten, with
the Marquis and Marchioness Caris- -

signed one known as the royal
register, in which the entry of today's
ceremony occupied six pages, and

Congressman Kinkaid' was con-

gratulated bv his colleagues when
the bill will be passed a it Plattsmouth Man Makesthe other, the abbey register, whicnbrooke, the princess royal, Marie

Louise; Princess Helen Victoria,
Lady Patricia Ramsay, the earl and looked for a time as if it would haves signed alike, by royalty and sub Good Profit Feeding Hogs

Plattsmouth was represented onjects. Mary used a gold quill pen to go over until a later date on ac-

count of the opposition.
He said after the passage of the

one ot her weding gilts.
countess of Athlone, the duchess ot
Albany. Princess Beatrice, Princess yesterday's market at the stock yards

Triumphal Return.Louise, duchess of Argyll, Princess by Phillip Jlirz. who brought in Jl)
head of choice heifers that averagedmeasure that he would do everything

. The signing completed, the bridal in his power to get the senate toChristian and the princess royal, vic-
toria: the lord steward and lord march from ' Komco and Juliet, and pass it before the adjournment ofchamberlain: then came Prince Mendelssohn s wedding march were congress. The bill had the endorse-

ment of Secretary Fall.played. The bride and bridegroomHenry, Queen Mother Alexandra,
Kin Geortre. Queen Mary and the stepped down the abbey to the west
duke of York, followed by 11 house door, preceded by the . choir and Renews Strength !

clergy and followed by the brides
maids. The clergy moved off to the

hold officials, tne attendants cringing
up the rear.

Accompanied by Groomsman.
Viscount Lascelles. accompanied

THE BRANDEIS STORE

ANNOUNCING
The New Edition of

erusalem chamber as cheers re

Harding Urges Subsidyawakened by the appearance of the Merchant Marine
Where there is

need for a build
ing-u- p tonic after
prostrating illness,

united couple jn the .doorway reby his groomsman, Maj. Sir Victor
for Merchant Marineverberated through the edifice. The

king and queen and other members
of the royal family moved toward the

(Continued From Pace One.)

and best considered speeches yet de-

livered by President Harding and
deals with the situation as to the
merchant marine by proposing a
definite remedy for a condition that
is practically impossible.

' "The president very justly chal-

lenges those who disagree with him-t-

propose a better remedy than he
suggests.

"I am in great sympathy," con-
tinued Mr. Reavis. "with the sug

Plans Approved

by Nebraskans
door and the new viscountess and

tion as was anticipated. Senatorher husband began their triumphal
return through the tumultuous
street throngs, using this time, the

Capper of Kansas, leader of the agri-
cultural bloc, said that he was in

SCOTT'S EMULSION

taken regularly, usually
spells renewed strength
and vigor. ,

Saatt ft Bairaa. BlaanfiaU. N. J.

carriage in which Queen Mary went clined to support the bill. He said
that the farm bloc as such wouldHarding's Address to Congressto the abbey. The route was varied

to give other crowds an opportunity not oppose it. Senator Norris of
gestion regarding the Great Lakes

Nebraska, chairman of the senateto see the couple. waterway to the sea and 1 am in ac
Commended by Congress-

men Jefferis, Jteavis committee on agriculture, on theAt the Mall the carriage turned

VICTROLA

BOOK OF

THE OPERA

$1.50

cord with the proposition that the
proposed waterway and a merchantthrough the Marlborough 'gate and

and Andrews.went past St James palace into St. marine under private ownership are
other hand, expressed his opposition
to any cash subsidy to American
ships. He said he did not believe
the taxpayers of the country view

ALSO MAKERS Or H

.tHaOlDSl
(Tablets or Granules) I

for iiJhiArcTinu I
James street, thence proceeding congenial subjects.

; Mr. Andrews said:Bv E. C. SNYDER.through Ficadilly and Hyde park to
the corner of Constitution hill, and Waahlnctoa ComsDondent Ommhs Bee. "The president's address was one the plan with favor, senator uoran

of Idaho was another republican whothus to Buckingham palace. Washington, Feb. 28. (Special of the strongest, if not the strong IllVIWhWIdeclared his opposition to the subsidyTelegram.) President Hardings fe est, he has yet delivered to the con-

gress. The importance of a mer
The king and queen in the state

coach and otjieri royal personages
quickly followed, and the wedding

Audley MacKeneie, 1). i. U., ar-

rived at the Poet's Corner door of
the abbey and was conducted to the
seat reserved for him at the sooth
side of the steps leading to the
sacrarium by one of their majesty's
gentlemen ushers. He, with the rest
of the -- assemblage, stood until the
royal party reached the places as-

signed them.
,.. The officiating c 1 e r g y m e n the

archbishops of Canterbury and York,,
the bishops of London and Oxford
and Canon. Maurice Lascelles, the
bridegroom's uncle wearing capes
'assembled in the Jerusalem chamber
o the absey and moved to their

' places in the sacrarium, the Volun--

tary being played,, as they proceeded
" 'up the nave.

Meanwhile,-- a storm of 'cheering
outside proclaimed the arrival of the
bride and the king. Mary stepped
from her coach truly a princess in
her fairy-lik- e gown, combining the
sheen dl silver, the filmy gown of
tulle, the sparkle of beads, the dull
sheen .of .pearls and the exquisite
colorings of satin and gold lace,
against which contrasted the Won-

derful train with
its silk embroidery and crystal work.

The pearl-hemme- d veil, thrown
back from her face of a triple diadem
of twisted silver and orange blos- -

soms, revealed the demure features
of the princess; On her drive from
the palace, the bridal gown had been

ception by congress today took on program.
Favors Waterway. 1

breakfast was Served there to a com
more of spontaneity tor tne caretui
and '

painstaking "thought he had
given to the subject of an American

President Harding took occasion j. Every Home Should Contain This
Masterpiece of Musical Literaturepany of about 170 persons, including

chant marine is conceded by all and
the president's address explained
that subject more clearly and force-

fully than any explanation that has
yet been made, - -

"The details involved in the work

ALL MEN WILL KNOWthe royal family and relatives and
closest friends. A feature of this

merchant marine than possibly any
previous address he had .made to the

to reiterate his previous endorsement
of the St. Lawrence waterway
project and to link it up with the
program for the assistance of the
American merchant marine. Coupling
of the two projects together may

was the cutting?.or.:fc. gigantic 500' two houses. " V
pound wedding ,cake.: made ' in five This address, which was most ing out of the program will be nu

. Complete stories Photos 'of Artist'

. and illustrations '.of Composer s..Jd
over one hundred .Scenes from everyVhatrcarefully followed not only by the--nearly "feet in'tiers, standing seven

members of congress, democrats and win considerable support for the shipheight, the ingredients ot which were
sent especially' front 'the' various dosubsidy program from the middle : "t"'" opera.republicans alike, but by crowded

galleries, shpwed that the president
had given profound study to a sub

parts of the British eftrpire.
' "

west. - This Book Would Cost $5 ffSoldNot more than SO per cent of theMorning Breaks Brightly.
Rain ' had fallen' .throughout the

number of aliens of any nationality HEN Tfirougn Other Than Victor Dealers
admissible m any one year under

ight, seeming to bfcar out the --GET YOURS TODAY

ject that looms, large in the recon-

struction policy of the government
and that the chief executive had a

complete policy When he called the
arms conference to meet in Wash-

ington. In theplan .of limiting
armaments he had in mind the plan

immigration laws will be permitted
under the pending bills to enter in
foreign vessels, authority being given
the secretary of labor and the ship

gloomy forecasts or the, weather ex-

perts, but the m'orn.fhg broke, bright-
ly, the heavy rain; clouds , scurrying
across the sky before a strong west

want VICTROLA DEPARTMENT
AT THE SUN STARTcloaked in a rich ermine wrap. of building a merchant marine which Main Floor West

ping board to modify the percentage
when sufficient American tonnage is
not available. Provisions is made for
the issuance of certificates by con

ING SUNDAYcould be used both offensively and
defensively in. time of war and in
time of peace to carry the products sular agents to immigrants specify
of the nation throughout the seven

ing whether they may be transported
to the United States m a foreign
vessel or American vessel.

seas, for agriculture s as much in-

terested in the development of a
mechant marine as manufacture and
th'e industries. .:

merous and radical differences of
opinion may be encountered at vari-
ous points, but the general purpose
to be achieved, a merchant marine
under they American flag, will appeal
to the united judgment and approval
of the country."

"The probable annual cost of
Mr. Andrews further said,

"with' a maximum of $30,000,000,
both to be reimbursed from the pro-
ceeds of the business, makes the
scheme a straight business proposi-
tion without expense to the treasury
in the end." -

Many Cattle Reported on
Feed in Platte Valley

Among the' visitors at the stock
yards yesterday was John Petrie,
livestock agent of the Burlington
railroad company.

Mr. Petrie said it was quite en-

couraging to note the strength the
market has shown in all classes of
live stock in the last few weeks and
that prospects were there would be
a large movement of cattle from the
southwest into western Nebraska
and Wyoming this spring.

"There are many cattle on feed
in northern Colorado and the Platte
valley," said Mr. Petrie. "Besides
pulp and hay most of them are get-
ting some grain and there will be a
lot of nice, fat cattle brought to mar-
ket in the next few weeks. For the
rest of the season there seems to be
but few sheep and lambs in sight.

Jefferis Delighted.
Congressman Jefferis, who fs a

, Followed by Bridesmaids.
The dean received the party.

."LeadlUs, Heavenly Father," was
"played as the bridal procession
moved up the nave headed by house-
hold officials, the state chamberlain,
the dean canons and choir, the latter
comprising 44 boys and 22 men.
Then came the bride, on the king's
arm, followed by the bridesmaids,
the ladies in waiting, and king's
suite. '

It was about 11:30 o'clock, when
the solemn service, performed by the
archbishop of Canterbury, assisted
by the archbishop of York' and the
dean and precentor of thebbey, be- -
gan. ' v .. f

The. 67th psalm was chanted and
the anthem "Beloved, Let Us. Love
One Another," was sung during the
sen-ice-

. During the ceremony the

member of the committee on mer-

chant marine' and fisheries which will
handle the legislation, was enthusiast
ic over the address. , lie said: Imxmthf

"The oresident's message was a
clear statement of progressive Amer-
icanism. It offers what appears to
be a practical method whereby a por-
tion of the expenditure of $3,500,000,- -

wind.
The sun shone brilliantly on Prin-

cess Mary's wedding procession. .

Just before the bride arrived at
the abbey, the crowds "became so
dense in Parliament street that
dozens of women and children
fainted. '

Delight of Crowd.

As she passed the cenotaph in
Whitehall on the return from West-
minster abbey after the ceremony,
Princess Mary reached from the car-

riage window and' handed out a
bouquet which a sergeant major,
grasped and placed on the cenotaph
as a tribute to Great Britain's dead
in the war. '

Soon after their return to Bucking-
ham palace, Princess Mary and her
husband appeared on the balcony
over the central arch of the palace,
to the delight of the crowd gathered,
there which cheered the pair for sev-

eral minutes and waved hats and
handkerchiefs.

As they smilingly bowed repeated-
ly in acknowledgment of the
demonstration the couple was joined
by King George, Queen Mary and
Queen ; Mother Alexandra, upon
which the cheering broke out afresh.

The royal party remained on the
balcony for some minutes, withdraw-
ing then to resume the carrying out
of the remaining wedding arrange-
ments. ... ... .

000, which was paid for ships by our
government during the period ot
waste and war may be utilized as a
real foundation for a merchant ma
rine to carry our foreign commerce.
The future progress of American ag-

riculture and industry requires that
the United States shall avail itself ot
some method other than those here- -

Physician Arested ontotore tnea oy tne snipping uoaiu
in an effort t extend the American

Manslaughter Charge
Lincoln. Feb. 28. Dr. Alphonse

commerce and tne president's mes-

sage contained many Suggestions,
which in mv oninion ' are both wise
and constructive' and. if carried out
would without doubt do much to

Des Jardien of Lincoln, was arrested
today on a grand jury indictment
charging manslaughter in connection
with the death of Mrs. Edna Martin
of Waverly November 20. 1920. Dr.

The first and original Cold and Grip
Tablet, the merit of which Is recog-

nised by all civilized nations

Be sure you get

RUBS!
' anaaai

The genuine bears this signature

bride earned an exquisitely bound
; pink service book, a gift from the
queen. The royal bridesmaids were:
Princess Maude, Lady Rachel Cav- -,

endish. Lady Mary Thynne, Lady
Victoria Mary Cambridge, . Lady
Doris Gordon-Lenno- x, Lady Eliza-
beth Bowes-Lyo- n, Lady . Diana
Bridgeman and Lady May Cam-

bridge.
The ceremony ended, the arch- -'

bishop of Canterbury addressed the
couple, saying in part:
. "It seems probable that no daugh- -

ter of a reigning king was ever until
;(today, married in the abbey. Cer-

tainly no marriage ever occurred
here under conditions quite like
yours. The wartime partly created
them.
; "You Stood the Test"

' "Each of you in the grim war years
found - new opportunities and used
them. When the fibre of British
manhood was being tested by day
in the shell swept trenches and on

ward enabling American ships to
compete successfully m carrying Des Jardien was tried, a year agoAmerican products to . tne various
nations of the world. . cn a charge or mansiaugnier in mis

connection, it being alleged that he

performed a criminal operation, but"Progress for America seems to

the jury disagreed and the case was
no Passed by the county attorney.

demand that a real effort should
now be made to place the American
flag upon merchant ships in the

carrying of American commerce to
the various ports of the world.

The Telephone!
If you have ever moved to a new location without first

having a telephone installed, you will recall how its absence
was felt. ,

'

To make such a happening less probable, it is best to notify
us as soon as you know when you will move.

But sometimes, even in spite of an advance notice, we can-

not provide service at the new location as promptly as we
would like to do. This is particularly true the first of the
month when many people are moving at the same time.

Bee Want Ads Produce the Best
Price 30c"The president .in his message Results. .

reiterated his interest in and support
of the St. Lawrence deep waterways
project. It was an amplification ana

Get Well the Chiropractic Wayreiteration ot what ne saia to me
farmer conference recently held in

Every sick person is interested inWashington and apprises the Ameri-
can people that the president is a
man with a vision to see substantial
opportunities for the future progress
and welfare of the whole nation, and

Nuptial Psalm Composed
by American Organist

' New York, Feb. 28. The nuptial
psalm chanted today at the wedding
of Princess Mary and Viscount
Lasceles is the composition of T.
Tertius Noble, organist of St.
Thomas Episcopalian church here.
The psalm, .Mr.. Noble said, was
written when he was a student at
the Royal College of Music, Lon-

don. .

He said Princess Mary first heard
the chant in ' St.-- ' George chapel,
Windsor, and desiring it as part of
her marriage ceremony, identified it
by humming the .air to. Sir Walter
Parratt ." ."

The composer formerly
' "was or-

ganist of Ely cathedral and later of
Yorkminister,

Still, Coil and Mash Are
Stolen From Courtroom

Pendleton, Ore., Feb. 28. When
Justice of the Peace E. P. Dodd of
Hermiston went to his office today-h- e

found that a still, a coil and some
mash, held there as evidence, had
been stolen during the night. A panr
el had been sawed out of the door
and the thief had then unfastened
the lock.

is of. the utmost importance and
benefit to the great central west A
vision to see substantial things and

Before moving your telephone we need to
know your name and telephone number, the
street address or apartment number to which
you are moving and when you want telephone
service at your new location.

courage to advocate them mark
the nresident as a master advocate
of measures and undertakings for the

knowing how to get well, so we invite
you who are sick or ailing to investigate
what Chiropractic will do in your par-
ticular case without any obligation on
yonr part.

We make calls at your home when
nnable to come to the office. Adjust-
ments at the office are 12 for $10.00
or 30 for $25.00. Office hours from
9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Complete X-R- ay

laboratory and twelve individual private
adjusting rooms.

Onr office in Council Bluffs is lo-

cated in the Wickhara Bloek, with Dm
Ruberg & Ruberg in charge. Dr. Bur-hor- n

and associates are all graduates of
the Palmer School of Chiropractic.

Dr. Frank F. Burhorn

progress of our people and nation,
even though he knows that certain
selfish eastern interests 4re opposed
thereto.

e phone CompanyNorthwestern BCongressman Reavts. m his esti

: Arm You Burning Up With
Eexmmat Stop it Now

With Cooling Zona
TMa beelint liquid soothes all

I sUq irritations. It relieves Tetter .
- and rashes, does away with pim-.- "

fl and NarkheacU. leaving the
" akta soft cad clear. Excellent for '

i. altar aharlag. AD. Druggists'.

J0 SKIM IRRITATIONS
..v-- .. ..

mate of the address, said:
"It was one of the most thoughtful

414-- M Serarltiea BuiMia
CarMr 16t m4 Fm Su.

Telephone DOagUa 8347TOO will' taks BBOMO QVT- -
INB Tblt whrn yon fel th irt
mptoma ot Cold coming on. Adv.


